CANYON
TOURS
FOR
ADULTS
Guided Canyon Tours

$83 - for 12 participants or less
$158 - for 13 to 30 participants
Program length: 90 minutes
Raw. Wild. Beautiful. Experience the temperate
rainforest on a tour of Lynn Canyon Park. Tours include
an introduction to the temperate rainforest inside our
museum and an interpretive walk. Join our experienced
guides on a tour of this amazing ecosystem!

Book Your Guided Canyon Tour

Book your tour at least 2 weeks in advance.
Phone the Ecology Centre at 604-990-3755.

Bears and Salmon

Search for signs of the elusive black bear and learn how
the stream and the forest have a powerful ecological
bond.

LYNN
CANYON
ECOLOGY
CENTRE
Self-guided Museum Tour

$2 per person. Maximum group size 30 people
Explore the Ecology Centre’s hands-on displays and
enjoy a nature movie in our theatre. A full movie list is
available. Group visits must be booked in advance.

Eco Quest Museum Tour

$2.50 per person. Maximum group size 30 people.
Learn about the temperate rainforest at the Lynn
Canyon Ecology Centre! Our guides will greet your
group and introduce you to the temperate rainforest
ecosystem through a short indoor presentation. Your
group will have the opportunity to challenge their
English skills using the Eco-Quest activity sheet, a
self-guided tour of the museum.

Forest Quest Outdoor Tour

Become enchanted by the beauty of the rainforest
ecosystem as you walk through the mossy forests of
Lynn Canyon.

$2.50 per person
Maximum group size 15 people with 1 leader
Maximum group size 30 people with 2 leaders
Take your group on an adventure that combines a
treasure hunt and ecology knowledge! You’ll begin with
a short introduction to the Forest Quest, then with clues
and a forest map your group will decode the mysteries
of the temperate rainforest. Your adventure concludes as
you return to the Ecology Centre to meet with staff and
share your discoveries.

The Ecology Centre is operated by the
District of North Vancouver Parks Department

Phone: 604-990-3755
lynncanyonecologycentre.ca
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